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T BALMS OP PUBLICATION.
- , The CARLISLE MI:AU) IS published weekly on a large

laheet, comalaing Fintry COLGi,INS, and furnished to Suo-

.l3oriberS:it tnu ratio of 61,50 if paid strictly in advance;
$1.75 If paid within 'the year; or at: in all cases when
payment is delayed until Idler the expiration of the
year. subscriptions received hir a less period than
.11x numtlis, and none ditwontinued until all arrearages

.are paid, unless at the option of the publitlhe'r. Papers
scut to subscribers living out of Cumberland county

'must be pani for in hayauce, or the payment-assumed
by some responsible person living in CUM/Wig:llW cOltn-

ty. These terms will be rigidly adhered to in all cases.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will he charged $l.OO por square of

twelve lines 110 three Insertions, and 25 cents hir each
übsurp eat Insertion. All advertisements of less than

twelve lilies considered as a square. The following rates

will be ..barged fur Quarterly, Half Yearly and Yearly
advertising.
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Advertisements inst;rted before 'Marriages and Deaths,

8 cents per flue for tinit lusertibm and 4 cents per line
forsubsequent insertions. Communicationson subjects
of manmi or individual interest will be charged 5 rents
per line. ,The Proprietor will.not be responsible in dam-
ages r.r errors In advertisements. Obituary notices not
exceudllig five lines, will be inserted without charge.

JOU UKINTINGt.
The Ca•tt.r4tc iitILALII JOB PRINTING OFFICE is the

largest and mOst complete establishment in the county.
Three gird. Presses, and a general variety of tnet°erial
suited for Phan and Fancy work of every kind, enable,
no to do Job Printing at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. :Persons In want of Ilills.Moks
or any thing in the Jobbing line, will timid it their in-
terest to give us a call. Every variety of BLANKS con-
stantly MI hand.

trz)- letters on business must be post-paid to se-
:lure attention.
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Directors of the Poor—Oeorge Sheaffer, Oeurge Brin-
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losoph Luhach.
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Chief Burgess—Col. AraIhIRONO Nests.
Assistant 11urgass—Samuel Gould,
Town Council—li. C. Woodward, (President) Henry

Myers, John llutsball, Peter Monyor, P. tlardner, 11. A.
Sturgeon, .Nliehaol hheafer, John Thompson, David Sipe.

Clerk to Counell—Wllibtm NVetzel.
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OFITtROHEIS.

First Presbyterian Church, northwest ,soglo of Centre
Squarc. 'Lev. CoNwAt MOIO, Pastor.—services every
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock,
P. M.

Second Presbyterian Church,coriair of SouthHanover
and Pomfret streets. Rev. Mr. A.4I.LS, Pastor. Services
commence at, 11 o'clock, A. 31., and 7 o'clock, P. 31. •

tit. Jowls Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeast angle of

Centre Square. BoV, JACOB B. Mesas, Rector. Services
at 11 o'clock, A.81., anti 3 o'clock, I'. 31.

guglisli Lutheran Church, liedhird between Main and

Loather streets. lies'. JACOB FRY, Pastor. Servictis
at 11 o7eltick,',.4„. 51., and 7 o'clock, I'. M.

lierinau Reformed Church, ',outlier, between Hanover
'and Pitt streets. Rev. A. 11. Kitameit, Pastor. nervices
'at litjer.i o'elock, A. 31., and iii I'. 31.

31muodist E. Church, (first imarge) corner of Mainand
Pitt streets,... Rev. S. L. M. CONBEit, Pastor. Servicesat

11 o'clock A. M., and 634, 1' o'clock, P. M.
Methodist E. Church,(second Charge) Rev. J. M.

Joxas, t'astor. Services i College^Chapel,at 11 o'clock,
.31;, and de'clock, P. M.

Roman. Catholic Church, Pomfret, near Fast street.—
Rev. JAMES BARRETT, Pastor. bervicus on the and Sun-

day, of each month.
thulium Lutheran Church, corner of Pomfret and

Bedford streets. 11ev. 1. I'. Nuschold, Pastor. service at
1.1.% A. M.

o...erWlien changes in the above are necessary the pro-
perpersOns aro requested to mitlfy us.

DICICZNSON COLLEGE•
Rev. Charles Collins, President and Professor of MorsA

Rey. heroism. M. Johnson, Proillssor of .Philosophy

And Euglisli'Llteratu
James W. Marshall, Professor of Ancient Languages.
Rey. htis Tiffany-, Piofessor of Mathematics.
William C. WlLson,, Lecturer on Natural Science and

Viirator of the Museum.
• Aiuxandor schwa, Professor of Ilebrow ;Moderu
Languages.., •

Benjundu,Arbogast, Tutor in Languages. • •
Samuel D. Principal of the Urainmar School

• William A. Sulyely,Assistant in the thulium' Schoo.

nucotion.

y"kTHITE HALL ACADENly, •• , Throe mllos west of Ilarilsburg. ,
ho' 'lontli Session' of this Institution will coin-

'ltioneWon Monday, the sth or November next. l'aronta
and gurdiarui are requested to Inquiro into Its merits
Intitratithni.isglvott in thu ordinary and higher brauchos.
of au English Education, and also in. the Latin, Greek,
Frenchand tierman- Languages and Vocal and Instru-

' ineUtal innate.; , ' " '
Boarding, Washing and 'icnition inthe English Branch:.

el. and Vocal Musk, p'er Swish-di, (5 inouths) $O.OO
inittrtictlon In each of tlio Languages - 6,00,

fit, ; instrutoontal :dusk 19.00.
'Por'circulais and ftirthor Infortriatiun addrotai

; , !,... .' • ,?.;11. DENLINIIHIL Prinalpali ,
Sop. tin, 1855.. !• . a Ilarristoing, 'Pa:

TU4T .11804.1V14130..,---4 lot, of Ottortt.0 htbili a iiicq art:lA:l9 fcirlamens, eor family
qao, ILrf'46.at' ; llnnojverPkiL4-ICrNaililagla:

. .

18551:iniy .sprlinip sto?kWo , 11.4.1\7:611NNa
too largest. and most • varied itssintment ever

oinntintin Curl/slot to which I invits the early.uttention
of the public, 118 1,intend sellingut prices which munot .
111114,10ms° the qosealt purchaser. . „
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MID EXPOSITOR
THE WAR.

The intelligence received by the Asia, throws
additional tight upon the relative positions of
the belligerents and the prospects of the cam-
paign. The Russians, says the telegraphic
despatch, have kept up a constant fire upon
the town of Sebastopol, under cover of which
they were withdrawing their troops and don.

centrating them upon Perekop. This infer-
ence, We think. is not wnrranted. As long as
tlib Russian commander intends to defend his
position in the Crimea, he will refrain from
sending detached corps to Perekop. To do so,
would be exceedingly hazardous, as it would
Weaken and jeopardize the forces left behind.
11, hen compelled to yield, he will, if possible,
retreat in a compact body, ns in this will be
his safety. The coneentrated movement of
the Allies upon Simpheropol, forces their ad
versaries to gather their corps around that
capital, and this, it seems to us. is the expla-
nation of the march of the Russian troops
from Sebastopol to the north. 'Far from being
a retreat, it is but the pri ,paration for battle.
Like the clouds of a tempest. the antagonistic
forces are gradually approaching the heights
of Simpheropi 1, and unless the elements of
nature interfere, a concussion and a catastro-
phe are inevitable.

Upon such an issue depends the fate of the
Crimea. The chances of success arc nearly
all on the side of the Allies. Their facilities
of transporting troops, supplies, ammunition
and artillery, hy steam, nt the shortest notice
to any given point, joust tell fearfully upon
the Russians. They can move a corps or an
artillery train in less than one-sixth of the
timerequired by-their enemy. This advantage
alone, had they not at the same time the
superiority of numbers on their side, would
be quite-sufficient to decide the issue in their
favor. Nevertheless, the Russians seem de-
t••rrojned once more to-face their antagonists
in mortal combat, before they yield to his
odds. If beaten, the bloody business will be
transferred to another field—the north coast
of the Black Sea., A dispatch from St. Peters-
burg announces that the whale militia has
been ordered to the reinforcement of the army
of the South under General Luders.

The iepulse of the liussians'at Kars is con•
firmed; but the statement of their loss, com•
puted at 7600by the British Ambassador at
Constantinople, has undergone a modification.
It is now reported to he 2000. The engage-
ment, no doubt, has been of a sanguinary
nature—two Turkish redoubts, having been
lost and retaken four times. The British pa-
pers assigned the honor of the command to
Gen. Willainson; but it seems that it was a
Hungarian Generals' Kemerty, who led the
Turks and conducted the defence of Kars.

Nicholaief is next threatened by, a visit of
the Allies. The Town had no defences before
the Emperor arrived there, a few weeks ago,
and it is not very probable that the works
commenced since are in an efficient state to
resist bombardment or assault. It would not
be surprising if it shared a similar fate with
Oczakow. Indeed, the time of real trial has
arrived for the Muscovite —North Americau.

• THE ELECTIONS.—The newspapers aro again
filled with " election returns." Five or six
States; within the last week, held their. State
elections. Considering that more than half a
million.of voters have cast their ballots in that
time, the elections have been •very peaceably
and quietly, conducted. Wilh the exception
of New Orleans, where there'appears to havo
been a•row, no disturbance arising from poli-
tics has occurred, the killing of.a man in Al-
bany, on eleetion day, being the. result of a
pt ivate feud of long standing. This peaceable
termination of an exciting contest -is the best
evidence of the people's capacity for self-go-
vernment.. •

Oua BUILDING MATEUIALS.—Yery desi-
rable and durable buildings are now being
constructed, in the West and in New York
State, the walls of which aro composed of
stone cutter's Ppalls or chips, coarse gravel,
sand and lime, mixed into_ a mortar, at the
rate of ono part of lime to.eightparta ,of the
other ingredients. Moveable mouldss are- sot
to form the wells, and the' mixture 'shoveled
in and left to harden. and then theimould Is
raised ter another course. Wooden frames
Are inserted as the work progresses„for doors
and windows ;• and it seems that stone caps
are hot required,' since the whole mass hard-
etis into a sort oftirtifloial.stone. '

..CAMPING IT TOO FliA,77-Tb o Bakt(mom Bun
of, Saturday lasts , says:— Tho market„ for
,bread IStufra on this side the, water is etill• .to
be much above ,the advanced prices, reling,
Liverpool and Landaus., -The .French,* Tow
bn,y,pbcapir there than here, The New York .
Post ilays unit the shipments nowmaking are
iit nii4 'to 'twe dollare' Mehlding olitttites,''por
,barrolinoro for flour•thanin _Liverpool'; and
this,fact,ialop,o -rstiders ,bills-, drawn. against
thept,npsafe, ,Speculation, has beep , carried,
too far.' The advance in tfie fdreign inprkets
has been more than anticipated •Fong ago; 'and'
with° daily suppliesin the Now York market
havolunch incersed of lams prices are doclio-

Wo nom another decline in flour , and
grain in the mi,iltets apd the tendency is doWn-
wlird. s'" '

;;•1 •. I • :‘, l ; •
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THIRD BUIDGE GONE ON THE PACIFIC
RAILROAD.—FIltillity seems to attend this road.
The terrible loss of life and the large number
of wounded by the falling of the Gasconade
bridge had scarcely been reported to the city
before a train was despatched to the relief
of the sufferers, By the earnest; energetic,
efforts of a. few brave men, who rethained at
the•scene of disaster, the sufferers were re-

lieved, and the dead were taken out from the
wreck of cars.. Scarcely, however had the
mournful- procession bearing the mutilated
bodies proceeded half way on, its return,
when, on reaehing the bridge atBamff creek,
amidst the darkness of night and the horrors
attending such a progress, when that also
was swept away by the flood just as the un-
injured.hail passed over, and whitel, the cars
contain ng the wounded were in the act of
going upon the frail structure. A wonderful
Providence seemed to have protected the suit',
erers. The tide carried every thing before it
—amid the storm and rushing of the torrent,

tbd communication between the two banks
wns 'mit off—and thus the severed train stood
.without the possibility of proceeding. Those
passengers who had crossed, however, came
on to the next depot and reached this city on
Friday Might. The dead and wounded were
ferried over to Washington and then placed
on the cars again, and finally reached St.
Louis on Saturday evening about 6 o'clock.,__,C;

To day we have to record another calamity,
rind another disaster to this unfortunate rail-
road. The bridge•of the Moreau, four miles
this side of Jefferson% gave way on Friday
evening, and that structure also is now a mass
of broken fragments. This is said to have
been the only completed bridge on the whole
line. Not one has slood the test of a flood
tide—not one but has endangered to a great
extent human life—while a single span of a

careless arch has hurried twenty eight of our
citizens into eternity.—Sl Lout's Lem.

,GASMNAPE BRIDGE PISASTRIt —We have at
length n full report of the dead and wounded
by the late Imrel disaster on the St. Louis
Pacific Railway ; and the totals are, dead 30,
wounded 70, or 100 in all.

The Rev. Dr., 'Bullard, one of the victims
of the Gasconade bridge disaster, has been
buried at St. Louis with great demonstrations
of respect. He was the pastor of the first
Presbyterian church of that city, the congre-
gation of which had just finished the erection
of a handsome now church edifice. It had
only been dedicated two weeks previous to
the calamity. The obsequies of Dr. Bullard
took place in the church-on the sth inst., when
an immense concourse of people thronged. in
and about it, including the clergy and many
leading citizens. The. interior, was heavily.
draped in mourning, and the scene was sol-
emn and impressive - By the side of'Dr. Bul-
lards coffin were placed those of two other
victims of the same accident, one containing
the body of IV L. Chappell, deacon of the
rst Presbyterian church, and the other that

of Mr. J. A Ross, an officer of another Pres-
byterian church.

NEW AND DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT —Sev-
eral persons have been arrested in Philadel-
phia, for attempting to pass counterfeit $5
notes on the Mechanics' Bank of Philadelphia.
These spurious notes are so well executed as
to be liable to deceive the best judges of, paper
money ; but may be detected by two or three
imperfections about them Most prominent
among these defects is the margin. In the
genuine notes a fine lino runs beneath the bor-
der very close to the latter; the line is drawn
with mathematical precision, rind is very close
to the border. In the imitation the linej-is
further'from the margin, and is, tnorepver not
precitiely 'straight. The Vignette in the spa
rious note is slightly blurred, as in the word

Bank." where it ocourrs in dttrman text in
the body of the note. In the genuine note, in
the view of the banking house at the end of
the plate there is a fine line which runs along
on a line with the caps of the Columns imme-
diately under the architrave.. This line is
blurred over in the 'counterfeit, Or is entirel,y
wanting. g

toi-VinNos.-'--Tiii; following semi-an-
nual dividends,have,just been declared by the
various Philadelphia Banks, • viz ;—Western
Bank,,7 per,cent. Bank of the Northern Li-
berties,,Kensington Bank, Mechanics' Bank,
and Bank of Germantown, each 6 per cent.
ParmOrs'•& Mechanics' Bank, Manufacturers'
Southwark Bank, Tradesman& Bank, Bank of
Commerce,,Bank pf,Ponn Township, gild Pbii-
adelphia Bank, each five per cent. Girard
Bank, '3 per cent.

The Minors' Bank of'Pottsville has made a
"regular semi-annual: dividend of 5 per cent.,
;and extra dividend of, 2 per cent..7-in all 7
per,Dent, from the last half years profits..

TLIREAPTENEP CIVIL. MAIL. IN KANSAS.-M 0
at, .I,9uis Democrat , says that the Missouri
borderers are eanvansing the preprietyhf an
nripea,l'to arnis 'Wel:aro had thErs'otiportunity
of iMiiversinkwith °river two gentlemen/who
,liave'jiistoomettoin that section ,otthe State,
and~.they report OmRuhlio feeling. 88 being!of
tbp, inest,intense and 'alniviing,olutraoter..,o4
of the getitlenien remarked to '.yon inaYinoic 'envfor'a oivii win. in Kansas in, bis than
twenty. days.", -

•, '
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FURTH ER FROM UTAH AND TDB PLAINS.
The mail from Salt Lake settlements has at-

rivtd at Independence, Mo. after a trip of 30
days Provissions were reported to be scarce
at Salt Lake city. The Mormon emigrant
trains were arriving daily in good condition.
Owing to the danger from the Indians in the
mountains, and to prevent white men froM
furnishing them with arms and amunition,
the traders in all that country are ordered to
Fort Laramie, to reside there during the
winter.

Gen. Harney intended going into winter
qunrters soon on White river. Considerable
enow had fallen in the mountains, and the ice
in the Platte was seine ten or twelve inches
thick. Plenty of water and grass on the route
in. The party brought in three ppssengers.
The Indians are considered very dangerous
on the route. This party traveled without
an escort.

Gen. Sumner's command, which had started
to reinforce (3( n. Harney, have been ordered
back to Fort Leavenworth, where they will re-
main during the winter. It is said that Gen.
Harney will spend the winter in the States—
he elements on White river being too severe
or his health.

ilEcrynos oF Gay. REEDER-EASTON, PA ,

IWil —Ex Governor Reader was received at

A*Zars, on his arrival at Philipsburg from
Philadelphia to-day, by a very great assem-
blage the people of Easton and the neigh-
borhood, who were there' to greet him with a
hearty welcome borne, and an approval of his
course iu the difficult affairs with which ho
has been associated in Kansas. Ile was es
coiled by an immense concourse of citizens,
with music, to Connor's Hotel, where he was
received in a short address by Geo. W Yates,
Esq., after which the Governor delivered an
impressive speech, whjch was listened to with
profound attention. Ile gave a rapid hut lu-
minous history of the whole of the Kansas
affair, explained all seeming inconsistencies in
his course, and avowed his fixed detertninatioti
to stand by, at all hazards and through all
consequences, the platform of principles adopt-
ed by the Free State party of Kansas. Ho
closed amid the earnest .response of cordial
agreement on the part of 'his bearers.

SEDUCTION CASE.—The Pittsburg Dispatch
of IVednesday morning says:---,A good deal of
excitement exists in certain circles of our city,
in consequence of the leaking out, within a
few days, seduction and abandonment-..
The parties were at one time residents of this
city; but the father of the lady, formerly a
banker here, of some notoriety, is now engag-
ed in the same 'business in California. The
seducer, now a Lieutenant in the 11. S. Army,
is a younger son of an ox-postmaster of this
city, now keeper of, a-hotel, in Philadelphia.
The'unfortunate girl is said to have been re•
siding at the hotel of the seducer's father at
the time of her ruin. We understand that
the young man is under heavy bail to answer
fur the offence.'

LARGE GRAIN PUREIIASES.—One of the most
extensive'graiu operators • (says the Chicago
Times has been purchasing wheat for the past
six days at the rate of about 100,000 bushels a
day, and has already paid out some $160.000
per day. The purchases are made at about
1 48a $1 60 per bushel. It is supposed the
purchases are made for Messrs Grinnell, Mio•
turn & Co., New York. who are buying on for-
eign account. The magnitude of these oper-
ations by a single firm will give some idea of
the extent and value of the movements in pro-
duce in this city.,

•The New York Daily Times correspon-,
dorm at Topeka gives the proceedings of the
Kansas territorial convention, to draft a State
constitution, as late as the 27th ult. Alt the
members have been regularly sworn to sup-
port the constitution and laws of the United
States, Numertrus reporters wore present._
The Convection had a Sergeant•nt Arms, and
all the customary Standing Com-
mittees have been appointed on all the lending
departments of a State government, who will
digest and report their appropriate sections.

Lrolloway'a.Pills a certain Remedy for Indi•
gestion and Liver Complaint.—Maria' Aarro-
strong (27), of Edgartown, New Jersey suffer•
ed mere than most people from indigestion,
Accompaned by liver complaint, several very
lever medical men told her she was in a con-
sumption, and her friends despaired of her
ever reccivering, as' she had tried every thing
they thought likely to 'benefit her, without
success. • At, last she tried liellowAy's. Pills,
which quickly assimilated with the blood, rd.;
moved the obnoxious matter, and thoroughlY
Cleansed and renovated the spoon.' 'Vier re-.
suit is, that, she was perfectly cured, and now
enjoys the, best of health. These Pills are
also a Certain cure for all dieeikees, pf the
stomach and boweli.

A FAMILY 'Pnwri-,l—At 'Waterford, Mehr.
gan, on the Istinst., four 'sontpof Jesse Chap—-
"than, Esq., •living in' different parts of tho,
7.State, nil made their appearance at the pa.
fiternal tonasion. with a, lady. accompaniment,
followed by a clergynt.aft, who joined the wliolo
qiiatern in thebowie ofroatrittion.y7

•

STILL LATER FROM EUROPE
'ARRIVAL OF TEE ARAGO

Another Battle Impending !

The •Arago, frog Havre, and Southampton,
arrived on Tuesday, after w_voyage of thirteen
days. The intelligence she brings is interest•
ing. The 'allied attack on Kinburn has been

consumated 'by a fire days'. bembardthent,
concluding with the surrender of the place.—
Its garrison of one thousand five hundred men
pi as prisoners of war to Constantinople. The
London Times announces that General Simp-
son has been recalled, and that Lieut. G&n
C.dington has been appointed his successor.
Sir William Molesworth, British Secretary of
State for the Colonies, died on the 22d ult.—
A fatal necident has occurred to a train at'
cars on the Lyons railway, by which sixteen
persons were killed and three dangerously
wounded. • Oczakow, opposite Kinburn, has
been blown up and abandoned by the Russians.
A British Consul at Cologne has been sent to
prison for enlisting recruits in Prussia for the
Crimea.,

The arrival of the Asia on Wednesday morn-,
ing places us in receipt of three days' later
newA from Europe. In the Crimea the French
and Sardinians were advancing from the line
of the Chernava on the valley of Baidae ; and
on the 13th ult. the French outposts were
said to be within nine miles of Bakshiserai,
and close upon positions where, if anywhere,
the Russians were expected to make a stand
To the line. 4 of thiltAllies the Russians opposed
thirteen infantryllvissions—one on the north
side of Sebastopol, two nt Inkerman, two at
McKenzie's farm, and the rest along the pla
t eaux which stretch toward Aitodor, and
thence toward Bakshiseraivandlthe rivers Bel..
hek. Katcha and Alma.—The fire from the
north side of Sebastopol was very heavy.
chit fly against the Malakoff and the French
quarters west of the Karabelnoya ravine. En
glish correspondence of the. 12th supposed, in
the face of this fire, tliot the Russians were
retiring on Perekop. A Russian dispatch
states that on the 22d the Allies advanced
from-Eupatoria toward Toulet, forty thousand
strong, but retired behind Aktntshi on the 23d,
finding themselves flanked by linssian lancers.
The entire Russian militia had been ordered
to reinforce the army of south. Two liners,
sixteen frigates and a number of gun-boats
had entered the Dnieper and, the Czar had
gone from Nikolnieff tb Elizabetgorod, Prep•
nrations were being Made for 'knottier levy of
recruits, and prayers were offered at St. Pe-
tersburg for the Emperors safe return from
the Crimea. Florence Nightingale was again
in Sebastopol, and the hero of the Redan, Col.
(now General) Wyndam, was at the head of
the' Fourth division. A million of shot and
cartridges and half a million pounds of pow
der was found by the Allies in the south side
of Sebastopol. Their land forces, including
the sick, amounted to two hundred and ten

thousand men. At tint assault on Kars, the
Russian loss was 2,000 men. The Turks lost
and retook two of tbeir redoubts four times
They were commanded by a Hungarian.

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON.

By the arrival at New York of the steam-

ship Northern Light, we have intelligence from
California, Central America, and the Pacific
coasts, fifteen days Ititet then previous ad-
vices. Two million dollars in gold is on the
way thither from California. In Nicaragua
the contending parties had patched up terms
of pence. Walker had declined the Presiden-
cy, which had been conferred upon General
Rivas. Parker H. French, one of our Ameti-
can Filibusters, had been appointed Commis-
sary of War. The ,people of Nicaragua are
said to be pleased with this state of things.
Walker- is reported to intend attempting to
expel Kinney from the country.

Five hundred men have left California to
join Walker. On board of the steamship
Sierra Nevada, on her In t trip from San Juan
to San Francisco. 45 passengers died of cholera.
In Oregon, Major Haller and his forces were
surrounded near the Dulles, by hostile Indians,
forty-eight hours without food or wafer.—
Lieut. Day and 150 men were sentc-to his re-
lief. . The U. S. steamship John Hancock, at
San Francisco from Pctropaulowski, brings
news that theRussians were at Amor in great
force, both. on sea and laud, and anxious to
meet the allied Beet, which was probably in
the Gulf of Tartary. Off Bliiabeth Island,
the British steamer 13araeouta captured a
Bremen brig having ou board 140 Russian
officers and soldiers. The Indians on Rogue
river, Oregon, having massacred fifty whites,
were pursued and overtaken by a body of
troops under Major 'Fitzgerald, who, in battle,
killedthirty of the savages. Ton of the troops
were killed.

AWFUL CRIMINALITY.—SOMO N‘retclies re-
cently formed the following 'plan of blowing
up a passenger train on the Milwaukee and
Mississippi railroad:—The plan was to sink a
joint 'of stove-pipe' filled with powder and
stopped lop at the end, under the. track—to
have a train of powder leading from the mine
several, yards alongside of the track, mixed
with percussion caps;" so that when the loco-
Motive ornshed,and'ignitdd the naps and fired
the train of •povidei', the passenger oar would
be directly over the wine, and suffer a destruc-
tive explosion..

ElitutpLan ••19414..—A man, named Jade
,Dlos, Chaoon, recently died at Lima, Peru,
leaving a fortune of one million of dollars, all
won at the gambling table. ll* willed the
whole to a, ;woman residing in that city, on
condition that she should give aped(quarter
of a dollar) smell day to every' convalescent
discharged froin the hospital; and receive a
hundred poor men and women daily, ather ta-
ble. In case of the leptia neslooting to fill
either of thq provisions above mentioned, the
usufruSt of the money is to ha vested in •the
Governments of Franco and Ragland.' on the
same conditions. . . s,
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